Resources For Employers and One-Stop Staff

Recruiting and Hiring People with Disabilities

(Click on any title for details)

- Factors that Influence Employer Decisions in Hiring and Retaining an Employee with a Disability
- Factors Associated with Employment Among Persons Who Have a Vision Impairment: A Follow-Up of Vocational Placement Referrals
- Helping Employers Hire: Value-Added Employment Services
- Recruiting Qualified People with Disabilities
- Recruiting Workers with Disabilities
- The monetary benefits of and costs of hiring supported employees: A primer
- Employee Benefits for Individuals with Disabilities: The Effect of Race and Gender
- UTILIZE TEMPORARY & STAFFING SERVICES
- Think Ability & Employment Through Telecommuting
- Workplace Accommodations: Inexpensive & Effective
- Employing People with Disabilities
- The Assessment of Attitudes toward Individuals with Disabilities in the Workplace
- Employer’s attitudes toward persons with disabilities in the workforce: myths or realities?
- Helping Individuals with Disabilities in Employment Through Workplace Supports
- What is Your Reaction Towards Hiring A Worker with a Disability?
- Identifying and Selecting Job-Site Supports
- Increase Recruiting Efforts for People with Disabilities
- WORKFORCE DIVERSITY: Hiring and Recruiting
- Job program aids disabled Tickets’ help disabled find jobs
- JOIN A BUSINESS LEADERSHIP NETWORK (BLN): SOURCE FOR RECRUITMENT
- Hire the person, not the preconception
- Is Your Company Looking for Qualified People with Disabilities?
- What is Your Reaction Towards Hiring A Worker with a Disability?
- SUPPORTING ENTREPRENEURS WITH DISABILITIES: VITAL CHARACTERISTICS FOR REHABILITATION PERSONNEL
- Help! Where do I find a job? Successful job restructuring strategies
- Resume Database for Persons with Disabilities
- Your Business Can Qualify for the Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC) When You Hire Certain Workers
- Lessons from the Foreign Experience: How Some Other Countries Deal with the Current United States Barriers to Employment of People with Disabilities
- Evidence-Based Practices that Promote Employment of People with Disabilities
- The monetary benefits and costs of hiring supported employees: A primer
- Comparing Employment Outcomes of Vocational Rehabilitation Consumers with Hearing Loss to Other Consumers and the General Labor Force
- Finding the fit between your applicants and your jobs through
- Business Making a Difference Newsletter Fact Sheet
- Employers Turning to Recruiting from Nontraditional Sources of Labor Fact Sheet
- Fast Facts on Recruiting from Nontraditional Sources of Labor Fact Sheet
- Fast Facts: Business Tax Credits and Deductions for Employment of People with Disabilities Fact Sheet
- Fast Facts On.. WHEN THE JOB CANDIDATE HAS A DISABILITY Fact Sheet
- Public/Private Partnerships Fact Sheet
- The Realities of Hiring People with Disabilities Fact Sheet
- Welcoming Workers With Disabilities Into the Workforce Fact Sheet
- Worksupport Connections, Vol 1 #1: What Is A One-Stop Career Center? Fact Sheet
- Worksupport Connections, Vol 1 #4: Business Tax Credits & Incentives for Employment of People with Disabilities Fact Sheet
• Alaska Airlines Case Study
• Bank of America Case Study
• Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center Case Study
• Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center Case Study
• Hyatt Hotels and Resorts: Culinary Training Program Case Study
• ITW Engineered Fastners Case Study
• King County, Washington Case Study
• MBNA Case Study
• McNaughton & Gunn Case Study
• Medtronic Case Study
• Northwire, Inc. Casey Study
• Pitney Bowes Case Study
• Port of Seattle Case Study
• Safeway - Northwest Divisional Case Study
• Spokane Home Builders Association Case Study
• Tampa Electric Company (TECO) Case Study
• University of Alabama at Birmingham and the Alabama Department of Rehabilitation Services Case Study
• Employers' Views of Workplace Supports: VCU Charter Business Roundtable's National Study of Employers' Experiences with Workers with Disabilities Monograph
• Demystifying Customized Employment for Individuals with Significant Disabilities Fact Sheet
• Disclosure Fact Sheet
• Supporting Community Employment as an Employment Outcome Fact Sheet
• HVRP: Using Tax Credits to Encourage
• Employers' Attitudes Toward People with Disabilities in the Workforce: Myths or Realities? (Chapter)
• Employers' Knowledge and Utilization of Accommodations (Chapter)
• How Do Front-Line Supervisors in Business Perceive the Performance of Workers with Disabilities? (Chapter)
• Human Resource Professionals and the Employment of People with Disabilities: A Business Perspective (Chapter)

• Workplace Supports: A View from Employers Who Have Hired Supported Employees (Chapter)